
Innovative companies thrive in St. Petersburg, Florida’s vibrant 

and authentically warm business community. Their growth is fueled 

by the Sunshine City’s commerce-friendly climate and an 

effortlessly cool quality of life that draws an expanding workforce 

of top-notch talent from around Tampa Bay and the world. The City’s 

competitive costs allow companies to reinvest in their organizations, 

their employees, and their community. 

From Fortune 500 firms to savvy startups, 

businesses of all sizes flourish in St. Pete.

BECOME ST.PETEBECOME ST.PETEBECOME ST.PETE

stpeteedc.com



St. Pete is a different state of mind. Our creative 
community is part of the city’s DNA, integral to 
our expansion over the past decade. This creative 
mindset supports innovators in finance, tech, 
science, and more who are successfully
disrupting traditional ways of doing business. 
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No matter how you slice it, we offer something different, with a combination 
of disruptive innovation and creativity that’s uniquely St. Pete. 

Just across the bridge from Tampa, we’re right in the 
sweet spot: an energetic city where business and culture 
meet big thinking. Whether it’s using artificial intelligence 
to help students uncover their ideal careers, leveraging 
big data to manage trillions of dollars, animating for 
Netflix and Amazon Studios, or assessing oceanic 
environmental impacts, diverse and innovative work is 
coming out of St. Petersburg. 

Our walkable downtown is a place where artists 
have become real estate developers, incubators 
support not only budding tech companies, but 
creatives too, and where thriving local and global 
businesses meld daily with our eclectic arts 
community. And our Innovation District boasts 
one of the nation’s largest concentrations of 
world-class research organizations. 

Leo Gomez Studio

Ilan Averbuch

Zulu Painter



#4 State business tax climate in the country, 
behind only WY, SD, and AK

#2 Lowest state tax collections per capita in 
the country 

0% Personal income tax

Corporate income tax rate lower than GA, NY, 
NJ, IL, TN, MD, VA, DC, and CA, among others

St. Pete is the best-run city in Florida (Wallet Hub)

Local, county, and state grants and tax credits 
for creating jobs in target industries and 
locations

FORTUNE 500

INNOVATIVE ENTREPRENEURS

Saint Petersburg
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The sun shines on opportunity in St. Pete 
on Florida’s West Coast in Tampa Bay.
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In St. Petersburg, companies get all the 
benefits of Florida’s top-ranked business 
climate in a genuinely welcoming, 
neighborly, and inclusive business 
community. 

From Fortune 500 firms to small and 
mid-sized companies to startups, companies 
of all sizes are growing in the Sunshine City. 



The St. Pete area has a broad range of office, 
specialized manufacturing, and lab space— from 
existing Class A, co-working and shared office to 
additional new Class A coming online soon.
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• Downtown
• Gateway Area
• Innovation District
• Main Streets
• Skyway Marina    

District

• Tyrone Area
• Warehouse Arts 

District
• Historic Gas Plant 

Redevelopment

ST.PETERSBURGST.PETERSBURGST.PETERSBURG



About 20 miles from downtown Tampa, St. Petersburg is a forward-looking and 
lively mid-sized city located on the Pinellas peninsula between Tampa Bay and 
the Gulf of Mexico. While the almost-panoramic waterfront views make St. Pete 
feel like paradise, the city is well connected and transportation-friendly, making 
business and leisure travel a breeze. Three airports—Tampa International 
Airport, St. Pete-Clearwater Airport and private Albert Whitted Airport— are all 
a mere three-to-25-minute drive away. I-275, which runs right through St. Pete, 
takes you directly to downtown Tampa, Sarasota, Miami, and beyond.

TPA
TAMPA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

25 minutes from downtown 
St. Pete

80+ nonstop destinations

Named #1 Midsize Airport 
by the Wall Street Journal
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St. Pete’s workforce is our not-so-secret ingredient to success. The city is comprised of a prime working-aged, motivated, 
and highly skilled workforce, and companies have easy access to the entire Tampa Bay regional workforce. Additionally, the 
Tampa-St. Pete-Clearwater region is home to more than 110,000 tech workers and has been ranked nationally among the 
best places to work in tech. 

260,000+
St. Pete’s

population

University of
South Florida

ranks as the fastest-rising 
university in America over 

the past decade

St. Petersburg 
College

has 180+ degree and 
certificate programs

Eckerd College
has more NOAA Hollings 
scholars than any other 

college in the county

Stetson 
University

College of Law
is Florida’s first law school

1,575,000+
Tampa Bay’s 

regional workforce

64%
of the population

between 18-24

While workers flock to St. Pete for its competitive industry base and second-to-none quality of life, we also have four 
esteemed higher education institutions producing a constant pipeline of qualified talent.
 

The pipeline is fueled by our top-notch local institutions coupled with dozens of universities and technical schools within 
100 miles, including Florida Polytechnic University, ranked the #1 public college in the South and boasting one of the top 
public engineering programs. Employers have access to more than 40,000 highly skilled graduates each year.

3,175,275
Total MSA
population
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Plus, St. Pete truly is a welcoming city. Our companies seek 
diverse talent and invest in local diversity and inclusion 
initiatives. St. Pete was one of three cities in Florida to score 
a perfect 100 on the Human Rights Campaign’s Municipal 
Equality Index and hosts one of the nation’s largest Pride 
celebrations. And intentional inclusivity and equity are two of 
the City’s “We Are St. Pete” principles to make sure everyone 
has a seat at the table and that growth benefits our entire 
community.

A PLACE FOR
EVERYONE
A PLACE FOR
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St. Petersburg is a different type of Florida. We’ve been 
compared to cities like Portland and Boulder partly due to our 
ever-expanding arts and culture scene, but also thanks to our 
walkability, forward-thinking community, and inclusive values. 

St. Pete is where creatives, culture vultures, and outdoor lovers 
all find their home—especially those who want to 

swap their snow boots for sandals. 

Locals and Tampa Bay residents alike frequent waterfront Beach 
Drive in downtown St. Pete for its lively restaurant and cocktail 

scene, art museums – including the world-renowned Dali Museum 
that put St. Pete on the map as an arts mecca – murals around 

almost every corner, and live music. The St. Pete Pier is one 
of the top new attractions in the entire country, while Central 

Avenue draws people of all ages to dine, drink, dance, and shop. 

And St. Pete residents are enthusiastic “Champa Bay” sports fans, 
cheering on the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Lightning, and especially 

the Rays and Rowdies, who play in downtown St. Petersburg.
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#1 city for outdoor enthusiasts 

Best parks system in FL with 150+ 
parks, including dog and skate 
parks 

#1 beach in America 

400 square mile open-water 
estuary, one of FL’s best locations 
for boating, fishing, and water 
sports galore

10 museums, 75+ galleries and 
studios, hundreds of murals, 
largest professional symphony in 
FL, NEA-recognized opera 

4 winning sports teams



DATA ANALYTICS 
The ecosystem of existing companies like HSN, Kobie, Presence (acquired by Modern Campus), and ValPak helps 
attract companies like Intrinio, SkuX, and AppraisalVision to St. Pete. These tech titans are supported by a highly skilled 
workforce continually fed from graduates of specialized programs at USF, SPC, Florida Poly, UCF and UF.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
With a Fortune 500 superstar like Raymond James as a lodestone, companies from Dynasty Financial Services to Cathie 
Wood’s ARK Invest have chosen to ride the wave of financial services companies relocating to St. Pete. Florida is home 
to the 3rd largest cluster of insurance and banking companies in the U.S., and financial services is one of the largest 
employment sectors in St. Petersburg. St. Pete also is emerging as a fintech hub of excellence, driven by USF’s new Fintech 
Center and the Tampa Bay Wave Fintech|X Accelerator.

MARINE & LIFE SCIENCES
St. Pete has the largest marine and environmental sciences community in the Southeast, anchored by NOAA and the 
Florida Institute of Oceanography along with major employers like Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital. Many of 
these are in the St. Pete Innovation District, including the Maritime & Defense Hub. Polestar, a maritime intelligence tech 
company that relocated to St. Pete in 2020, is one of the anchor tenants.

SPECIALIZED MANUFACTURING
Although Jabil, one of the world’s largest manufacturers has its HQ in St. Pete, many are surprised to learn that Pinellas 
County manufacturers employ the 3rd highest number of manufacturing employees in the state of Florida, primarily in 
electronics and medical device manufacturing. American Fibertek, which relocated its HQ to St. Pete in 2020, manufactures 
superior fiber solutions for security applications. 

CREATIVE ARTS & DESIGN
St. Pete is a Southeastern mecca for the arts. Our community of visual and performing institutions and artists is an 
economic driver for the city. St. Pete’s artistic culture also draws creative businesses like marketing/advertising tech firm 
iSocrates and live broadcast production firm CP Communications, both of which relocated their HQs to St. Pete in 2019, 
and global creative agency BNO Inc., which launched innovative offshoot BNO Creative Labs here in 2020. Retail media tech 
company CitrusAd opened its HQ for the Americas in the Sunshine City in 2021 and expanded into new space in 2022.

INDUSTRIES & OPPORTUNITIES
SHINE BRIGHT IN ST.PETE
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SHINE BRIGHT IN ST.PETE

St. Pete is more than just a beach town; business is a breeze here, 
especially for the city’s target industries:



The St. Petersburg Economic Development Corporation helps innovative companies discover, 
explore, and choose St. Pete for relocation or expansion. The private-public partnership 

markets St. Pete to and works with executives, referral sources, and site selection consultants 
for companies in the City’s Grow Smarter sectors. 

When your company considers the Sunshine City as a business location, 
the EDC serves as your concierge to everything St. Pete:

100 Second Ave N., Ste. 130, St. Petersburg, FL 33701  |  (727) 767-0209  |  stpeteedc.com 

Follow us on social

ST.PETE, YOU’RE WELCOMEST.PETE, YOU’RE WELCOMEST.PETE, YOU’RE WELCOME

Space 
Availability

Workforce  
Development

Funding

Liaison with
Local Government

Talent 
Attraction

Education

Incentive 
Navigation

....and more, to help you decide to

BECOME ST.PETEBECOME ST.PETEBECOME ST.PETE

Kate Lewis


